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Government procurement is the behavior of procurement regarding government 
as the main body，while government procurement agreement，which covering a series 
of laws，regulations，procedures and practices，originated from western market 
countries and was established to standardize the behavior of government procurement 
and tend to be perfect through more than two hundreds years’ development．As the 
advantage of itself，government procurement agreement has been widely adopted and 
attached more importance internationally． 
Our country’s government procurement agreement is a new thing，it has only 
been 7 or 8 years from birth to now，and its theory and practice is in the process of 
being perfect．This article is divided into the following parts，by which it tries to 
analyze the development，the achievement and the deficiency of our country’s 
government procurement both in theory and practice． 
Chapter one：Generally introduces government procurement and the theory of 
government procurement system．Separately introduces the definition，characteristic，
target，and principal of government procurement and introduces the origination of 
government procurement system and the mode， the way， the procedure of 
procurement．Definitely states the basic study theme of this article：open，justice and 
equity is the basic principle of government procurement． 
Chapter two ： Analyzes and studies the related theories of government 
procurementIntroduces and analyzes the rent-seeking theory and the principle-agency 
theory． 
Chapter three：Introduces and analyzes the present situations and existing 
problems of our country’s government procurement．Indicates that our country’s 
government procurement made a preliminary step just now，though developed fast 
and achieved a lot， still has some deficiency going to be perfected． 
Chapter four：Introduces government procurement systems of the advanced 















international criteria of government procurement，especially introduces government 
procurement systems of UK，the United States，Korea and their reference meanings of 
standardizing our country’s government procurement system． 
Chapter five：Combining with the four chapters above，and the challenge of our 
country entering into “Government Procurement Agreement”．Brings forward some 
proposals to standardize and perfect the work of our country’s government 
procurement． 
Chapter six：Analyze the typical case of government procurement．Emphasize the 
importance of legalization and standardization of the work of government 
procurement． 
In the end，this article briefly states the positive effect of our country entering 
into “Government Procurement Agreement”．Now we are prepared to the negotiation 
of entering into “Government Procurement Agreement”．Perfecting our country’s 
government procurement system and standardizing the government procurement 
market is imperative under the situation． 
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